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Indigenous groups at risk, challenges for
humanitarian community
For more than four years, the Constitutional Court of Colombia1 has recognized 35
indigenous groups in Colombia that are in danger of cultural and physical extinction. This
is due to the armed conflict and violations of their fundamental individual and collective
rights, as well as infractions of international humanitarian law. Indigenous population in
Colombia comprises just 3 per cent of the national population.
The indigenous organization - Organización Nacional Indígena de Colombia (ONIC) affirms that 31 groups are also at risk due to the fragility of their demographic situation,
less than 500 members, and due to risk factors including armed conflict, severe poverty,
discrimination and institutional abandonment, which increase the likelihood of their
eventual extinction.
Additional risk factors contributing to their vulnerability include the expansion of coca crop
cultivation on their territories and the accompanying eradication efforts, illegal mining,
large mining and agro-industrial projects.
According to official registry data provided by the Victim’s Unit (Unidad para la Atención y
Reparación Integral a las Víctimas -UARIV), some 1 per cent of people displaced in the
period November 2012-Dicember 2013 are indigenous people. According to OCHA’s
mass-displacements monitoring2, in the same period about 30 per cent of IDPs in these
events were indigenous. Mass displacements represent just a part of the humanitarian
impact for IDPs, but they are an important indicator of affected communities.
Several factors should explain this difference in indigenous participation rates vis-à-vis
the official IDP registry: i) The characteristics of the displacement of these communities,
which recurs frequently, may result in a person being included just once in the official
registry, but while also being the victim of multiple mass displacements; ii) Indigenous
mass displacement is sometimes a short-term protection mechanism, as during combat
or military operations, communities seek temporary refuge in community centres but then
return home without applying for inclusion in the official registry; iii) Many of these
affected indigenous communities are highly isolated and hard to access, which makes it
difficult to provide a declaration for inclusion in the registry; and iv). When declaration
forms are completed with the Public Ministry, sometimes forms are not filled out
completely, a person is only classified as indigenous when he or she declares to be so.

More than 4,000 indigenous IDPs in 2014
Between January and May 2014, OCHA reported 10 mass-displacement events in
indigenous communities affecting 4,500 people in five departments (see Illustration 1,
Map 1). The threats and confrontations between non-state armed groups and armed
forces are the most frequent cause of these displacements. In many cases, these

1
2

Auto 004, 2009; Auto 382, 2010.
A mass displacement event affects more than 50 people or 10 families.
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conflicts are due to the highly strategic nature of the indigenous territories, where nonstate armed groups frequently create a permanent presence to protect coca crops or
drug- and arms-trafficking corridors.
These mass displacements have affected five
indigenous groups so far in 2014: the Awá,
Embera, Eperara Siapidara, Nasa and
Nukak. Members of the Awá and Nasa
groups have already been subject to
preventive measures by the Interamerican
Commission on Human Rights, which
requested the Government to adopt
measures to guarantee the lives and personal
integrity of these indigenous groups.

So far in 2014,
around half of IDPs in
mass events are
indigenous

Illustration 1: IDPs in mass events. Jan-May
2014 / Ethnicity
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One of the most worrisome recent cases is
that of the Emberá-Dobida communities of
Indígenas
Afrocolombianos
Otros
Source: OCHA-Monitor
Alto Baudó in Chocó department, on the
Pacific Coast. In May, threats by non-state armed actors, who seized community
members, and widespread fear of the likelihood of armed clashes led to more than 2,000
indigenous people to displace to nearby communities. They remained there through the
start of the month in overcrowded conditions, and with limited access to food and water
(see sitrep). Around 4,000 indigenous people are also facing mobility restrictions in that
area with difficult security and terrain conditions for humanitarian access.
Map 1: #IDPs in mass events, indigenous groups. Jan-May 2014
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Confinement affects Emberá and Zenú communities
Confinement has a strong relative impact on indigenous
people. In 2013, according to OCHA’s monitoring, nearly
10,000 indigenous people were confined. Cases included the
Hitnu community in Arauca on the Venezuelan border, and
the Jiw community in central Colombia in Meta. These
situations are continuing from last year. Between January and
May this year, OCHA received reports of two new
confinement situations affecting more than 2,700 people. All
cases involved indigenous groups: Emberá-Wounaan in
Chocó, and Zenú in Antioquia (see Map 2).
Armed confrontations, explosives contamination and
movement restrictions enforced by non-state armed actors
and post-demobilization armed
Department
groups are the most frequent causes
of confinement among indigenous
1
Antioquia
people.
2
Chocó
Total

Map 2: Indigenous people
confined. Jun-May 2014
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OCHA estimates that
one fourth of armedviolence victims
between January and
May 2014, were
indigenous people

Indigenous people comprise one fourth of armed-violence victims
A review of the number of victims, reported in Monitor in 2014, found that of every 100
victims of armed violence, attacks on illicit targets and attacks on civilians, at least 25
were indigenous. Information reported in Monitor comes from secondary sources or
counterparts in the field. However, it only reflects a fraction of the real impact of armed
violence in the country.
So far in 2014, members of indigenous communities represent 5 per cent of all victims of
individual or collective threats reported in Monitor. Leaders of indigenous communities
located in remote areas are particularly at risk. For example, in May, in Caloto and
Puracé municipalities in Cauca, leaders denounced threats possibly related to their
opposition to mining operations on their territories. After the indigenous demonstrations
that took place in 2013 –“Minga social, indígena y popular, por la vida, el territorio, la
autonomía y la soberanía”-, several indigenous organizations have reported threats and
stigmatization against its leaders.

Challenges to provide humanitarian response with a differential approach
Opportune and adequate assistance to indigenous communities during emergencies has
posed major challenges to national institutions and international organizations. UARIV
has made efforts to incorporate an ethnic approach via its food and non-food item
distribution standards, defining kits per ethnic group for communities with recurrent
displacements. However, such kits are not available for immediate assistance. Despite
this effort, these measures are limited since they must take into account a large
difference in each community’s customs and habits. In addition, humanitarian assistance
must guarantee certain nutritional requirements that are not always achievable with
certain traditional indigenous diets.

Humanitarian
assistance to
indigenous
communities must
consider cultural
factors in all sectors,
posing extra
challenges for
humanitarian actors

The protection sector’s response
also poses challenges to
humanitarian actors. Some
indigenous people, such as the
Nasa, have strong and structured
self-protection mechanisms,
whereas others count on much
weaker community organizations.
State entities and international
organizations have worked on
specific cases in order to
accompany and consolidate these
Photocredit: OCHA Colombia. Emberá displaced community in Alto
mechanisms, but this
Baudó (Chocó). May 2014.
presupposes a long-term effort.
During emergencies, aside from protection for specific cases or lobbying the local
authorities, communities also need that outside protection measures are linked to their
traditional cultures, including cleaning rituals and territorial harmonization, as well as
protection to sacred grounds and living standards. Response actions in this sector should
be defined in coordination with the national indigenous guard, and national and regional
indigenous organizations. Indigenous organizations as ONIC have developed
programmes and practices that may be revisited and strengthened.
Humanitarian assistance delivered to these communities must consider cultural factors in
all sectors, as affirmed by recent MIRA needs evaluations. For example, the evaluation
carried out in the Nukak IDP community in San José del Guaviare, Guaviare, identified
several urgent needs in education in emergencies. The needs relate not only to the
normal response required in this sector, such as improving classrooms and distributing
school supplies, but also to recruiting Nukak language teachers (see “The ongoing fight
of the Nukak people”).
In a MIRA evaluation of IDPs in Alto Baudó, Chocó, the community prioritized awareness
activities to promote healthy hygiene in order to reduce the spread of disease. However,
humanitarian actors often struggle to combine this response with practices coherent with
the community’s customs. Health response also requires special treatment in order to
reasonably link western and traditional medicine. Indigenous people must have adequate
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supplies and space to practice traditional medicine, and community heads, such as
curers, prayer leaders, midwives or spiritual guides, are pillars of the community.
Building shelter sites in host communities is not always a viable option in the short term to
address needs in the shelter sector. For indigenous communities, the adaptation and
improvement of traditional community structures such as: malocas, bohíos, dearade
(Emberá communal house), may be a more viable alternative, engaging the community in
their construction and maintenance.
The geographic situation of affected communities limits an adequate and opportune
response. In emergencies, such as those in Alto Baudó, Chocó, and among the Awá in
Nariño, the remote location and the presence of armed groups or risk of explosives
contamination have restricted access for humanitarian actors. In some cases, such as
those in Tumaco or Ricaurte, Nariño, international organizations and local institutions can
only reach a certain point, after which the community must come to them from great
distances to receive assistance. These limitations create high transportation costs or put
deliveries at risk of triggering mines.
The ongoing fight of the Nukak people
By Matteo Benatti, Nicolás Mayr/OCHA
On 12 April, 39 Nukak (Wayari Muno)
indigenous people from the small town of
El Capricho, in rural San José del
Guaviare, Guaviare, displaced to the rural
community of Agua Bonita following
threats from non-state armed groups.
Sadly, this is a common story in
Colombia, where half of IDPs in mass
events during 2014 were indigenous
people, even though they represent just 3
per cent of Colombia’s population.
The Nukak people were entirely unknown
to the Western world until 1988. Despite
Photocredit: OCHA Colombia. Nukak woman in San José del
having never been included in a census
Guaviare (Guaviare). May 2014.
of indigenous people, the Nukak lived in
the jungles of south-eastern Colombia, with around 550 distributed in different groups. Each group
has maximum 50 members, with a leader and defined territory.
The Nukak people are semi-nomadic. They are frequently affected by non-state armed groups
and, in some cases, by conflicts with nearby populations. Displacement is the most evident
humanitarian consequence of their situation, but they have also been affected by severe
movement limitations on their ancestral lands, or by access restrictions to their traditional
livelihoods, which include hunting and fishing. They have faced challenges to their social traditions
and customs, leading to frictions between family members, juvenile delinquency, a loss of their
native language and changes in their feeding and hygiene habits.
Local institutions and the international community coordinate to respond to the Nukak people’s
most recent displacement. But it is also fundamental to provide a differential focus and consider
local customs as pillars of humanitarian action. Doing so helps to avoid actions that damage
communities and their social and cultural structure.
This section includes contributions
by UNDSS

Mass protests lead to humanitarian
consequences in several regions
During May, Colombia suffered the effects of mass protests throughout much of the
country. Between July and August last year, these protests blocked movement for much
of the population and limited their access to basic goods and services, affecting nearly a
quarter of a million people.
Since late April this year, different agricultural and farming organizations joined with other
groups to call for an “agrarian popular strike”, demanding the fulfilment of agreements
made last year between the Government and protesters. Between 28 April and mid-May
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Mass protest,
although smaller than
last year’s, affected
humanitarian
operations in May

there were gatherings, disturbances, roadblocks and marches in 14 of 32 departments.
Blockades occurred in the centre of the country in Boyacá, in the south in Huila and along
the Venezuelan border in Norte de Santander and Arauca, also affecting the flow of
products and services to neighbouring departments (see Flash Update No. 1).
The protests were smaller than last year’s protests (see sitreps 2013). However,
according to OCHA’s monitoring, local humanitarian teams (LHTs) and other
humanitarian counterparts in the field noted that public order issues, particularly
blockades, affected humanitarian operations and increased the needs of many people
(see Table 1).
On 13 May, farmers’ groups and other organizations declared an end to all blockades to
coincide with Government negotiations. Nonetheless, talks continued by late May, with
some agreements reached.
Table 1: Summary of the humanitarian impact of protests. May 2014

Humanitarian Access
 At least 73 UN missions cancelled in 15 departments; 10
agencies affected.
 Ambulances were blocked in two incidents in Caquetá.
 Operations limited as a preventive measure in Arauca, Huila,
Norte de Santander, Nariño, Meta, Guaviare, Putumayo.
 Delays in timely assistance to an oil spill in Saravena,
Arauquita (Arauca), affected 2,000 people.

Education
 Classes suspended in Arauca (Saravena, Tame) and
Putumayo (Mocoa).
 About 9 million students out of class due to teachers’ strike
for 4 days.

Protection
 Allegations of pressure on communities by non-state
armed groups to participate in protests or support in-kind or
with money in rural areas in seven departments (Antioquia,
Arauca, Córdoba, Guaviare, Meta, Nariño y Norte de
Santander).

Food security
 Supplies of basic goods ran out in Putumayo, Arauca,
Caquetá.
 More than 10,537 WFP beneficiaries stopped receiving
food assistance in Putumayo for about 2 weeks.

Affected departments

Affected departments

Affected departments

Affected departments

Health: 97 injured: 66 civilians (five children). One killed in disturbances.
Sources: OCHA-Monitor, Local Humanitarian Team, WFP, UNDSS, Colombian Red Cross, Ministry of Social Protection and
Ministry of Health.
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More than 10,000 children out of school in Córdoba
Due to threats against educational institutions in Puerto Libertador municipality in
northern Colombia, at least 11 schools in urban and rural areas suspended classes,
affecting about 10,000 students. There is no clear origin of the threats, but parents,
teachers, administrators and students fear for their lives.
The early warning system of the Ombudsman’s Office noted that post-demobilization
armed groups have issued frequent death threats in Córdoba to achieve social control
over the local population.
At the end of May, this situation still persisted.

First joint ELN and FARC-EP unilateral
ceasefire reduces violence
FARC-EP and ELN
announced a
temporary joint
unilateral ceasefire,
showing interest and
commitment to a
peace process

On 16 May, FARC-EP and ELN guerrillas announced a unilateral ceasefire for their
military offensives and attacks on economic infrastructure between 20 and 28 May for the
first round of the Presidential elections, which were held on 25 May. This is the first time
in nearly 50 years of conflict that the two guerrilla groups have declared a joint ceasefire.
Local analysts have interpreted this as a sign of FARC-EP’s commitment to the current
peace process, and of ELN’s interest in joining the process in Havana or initiating parallel
negotiations.
Similar to the past two ceasefires in late 2012 and 2013, several sources agree that the
ceasefire was widely respected, which led to a major decrease in armed violence and
humanitarian impact. Compliance with the ceasefire would indicate that the guerrillas
maintain control over their field units, which is critical to avoid fragmentation and
criminalization of fronts in a post-accord scenario, facilitating the implementation of any
potential accords. Three armed actions with FARC-EP participation were noted, but two
were initiated by the armed forces and the circumstances remain unclear in the other.
The NGO Fundación Paz y Reconciliación declared that the ceasefire was respected in
its totality, more than on past occasions. However, the think tank CERAC registered four
offensive armed actions by FARC-EP, which would be considered violations of the
ceasefire. Nonetheless, the think tank highlighted the reduced violence as compared with
past presidential elections. UNDSS, recorded only one action that may be considered a
violation of the ceasefire. The Ombudsman’s Office also noted that the unilateral
ceasefire contributed to an atmosphere of peace and tranquility during the elections, and
it called on non-state armed groups to extend the ceasefire through to the second round
of the elections on 15 June, considering the possibility of a definitive ceasefire.
According to OCHA’s monitoring, no mass displacements took place during the ceasefire,
which is in contrast to the displacement of more than 2,500 IDPs the week prior. Monitor
registered no attacks on illicit targets during the ceasefire, as compared with 11 such
events during the same period in 2013. This reduction can be explained due to ELN’s
participation in this ceasefire, as attacks to electric and oil infrastructure are part of the
modus operandi of this non-state armed group.
Monitor registered a major drop in armed actions during the ceasefire (43 per cent fewer
than the week prior and 76 per cent less than during the same period in 2013). But
attacks against civilians persisted, particularly threats. This could be explained by the fact
that the majority of perpetrators of this type of action are PDAGs, constituting 40 per cent
of attacks against civilians and 56 per cent of threats. Within this context, it is worrisome
that attacks against civilians are so persistent, including death threats, attacks, forced
disappearance, recruitments, homicides on protected people and sexual violence. This
persistence may indicate that they could continue in a post-agreement scenario, creating
challenges for humanitarians.
The unilateral ceasefire coincided with an announcement by the Government and FARCEP that they had reached an agreement on the third of six negotiation points on illicit
drugs. Half of the points to be discussed are now agreed.
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The next topic is victims’ rights. Many humanitarian issues, such as the forced
recruitment of children, mine use, displacement, confinement and sexual violence, will be
brought to the negotiating table. These issues have not yet been discussed. From a
humanitarian perspective, it is urgent to broach these topics in order to mitigate the
humanitarian impact and reduce suffering created by violence while an accord is reached.

This section was contributed by
the Coalición contra la vinculación
de niños, niñas y jóvenes al
conflicto armado en Colombia
(COALICO)

COALICO urges an agreement to remove
children from the conflict
According to monitoring by the NGO coalition COALICO, while hostilities were ongoing in
2013 between FARC-EP, ELN, PDAGs and the Army, at least 136 events were recorded
related to the recruitment and use of children in the conflict in 26 of 32 departments. They
include 35 civil-military campaigns by public forces; 530 cases of sexual violence against
children by armed actors (64 per cent under age 14); 351 children killed, 54 disappeared
and two tortured.
Twenty cases were registered against children’s personal freedom, reported as
kidnappings, in 2,179 arbitrary detentions by the military in 13 events known as “batidas”.
These are against Constitutional Court decision C-879 of 2011, which prohibited these
actions.
In 2013 COALICO also registered 129 restrictions on access to basic goods by different
armed actors in 20 departments and in Bogotá. There were 132 mass displacement
events in 18 departments, in which children continue to be the most vulnerable group.
COALICO is especially concerned about the vulnerability of children and adolescents in
distant rural areas. Such situations are forgotten and often invisible in these regions, due
to a low rate of denunciations and gaps in institutional response.
COALICO hopes that, in a possible peace agreement, the situation of children affected by
armed conflict is treated in a way that recognizes the existence of recruitment, sexual
violence and other rights violations. COALICO also wishes that accords that lead to an
immediate cessation of these actions can be reached, with appropriate verification
mechanisms to monitor progress.

Stories from the field
Spring never arrives in Comedulce
By Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC),
Cauca
The Comedulce rural community is located
in Suárez municipality, north-western
Cauca department. This small community
of about 400 mostly Afro-Colombian
people is one of the communities most
affected by armed conflict in the
department. In 2013, the community was
forcibly displaced three times due to
confrontations between non-state armed
Photocredit: Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC), Cauca.
groups and the armed forces. In the last
displacement, families took shelter for more than three months in a local school. The population’s
geographic location has been strategic for armed groups, putting civilians at risk.
Children and adolescents have been the most affected people. Children face the latent risk of
being recruited or used by non-state armed groups, and the school’s location makes it a strategic
place for armed actions in the zone. In 2011, this resulted in parents’ mass abandonment of
classes. Only 12 children continued the school year, meaning there were not enough students to
justify a teacher. Therefore, the school was closed and the professor transferred.
The 12 remaining children were forced to transfer to a more distant school. They must leave home
at 5am every day and walk for three hours to arrive in time. On several occasions, they were
forced to turn back due to combat in nearby areas, or when they found potentially mined areas.
During the walk they are forced to cross a dangerous river.
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In late 2013, a joint mission focusing on the Central Emergency Response Fund’s (CERF’s)
underfunded-emergency window learned of the community’s situation. NRC began lobbying the
local authorities to reopen the local school. Since this situation led to extreme vulnerability for the
children, the law allows for a teacher to be assigned even though there are fewer than 30 students
enrolled. As a result, a teacher was assigned to the school in February, and children returned to
classes.
However, during the attempts to reopen the school, a mine exploded on a nearby road and
damaged part of the infrastructure. A few days later, explosives were found in a classroom. Due to
the amount of damage, the school can no longer host students, nor can it operate as a temporary
emergency shelter during armed confrontations.
Local Humanitarian Team (LHT) members are implementing CERF funding in the area, and they
will continue to lobby local and national authorities to take urgent measures in the community,
particularly for these 12 children. Meanwhile, their parents have no other option than to continue
sending their children to the school despite its poor conditions, with the daily anguish of not
knowing what their children may be confronted with on their way.

This section was contributed by
Child Protection in Crisis Network
Colombia

The Child Protection in Crisis Network held its first international conference in
Colombia
The Child Protection in Crisis Network Colombia, in collaboration with the Humanitarian Studies
Institute (HSI)3, Universidad de Los Andes and Fundación CRAN, held its first international
conference “Exploring New Practices, Methodologies and Policy Recommendations for the Social
Inclusion of Vulnerable Children and Adolescents in Colombia” on May 5th. Hosted by Universidad
de Los Andes -an HSI member-, over 150 people representing government, academic and civil
society organizations in Colombia as well international visitors attended the event. The conference
included a keynote speech by Dr. Neil Boothby4 on “Investing in Children Globally” and four
thematic panels covering the issues of: the Colombian context of child protection, education in a
context of poverty and violence, children and mental health in the context of armed conflict and
extreme poverty, and participatory action research with vulnerable children in urban areas. HSI
affiliated members presented in two of the panels to great success. The event concluded with a
5
speech by Josh Chaffin on child-level impacts of economic strengthening.
The importance of listening to the voices of vulnerable children and the need for a place to share
best practices and build relationships were two of the major themes that emerged from the event.
Results from a study presented by the ICBF indicate that adolescent boys, between the ages of 15
and 16, of mixed or indigenous backgrounds are at the highest risk of recruitment by the illegal
armed groups and thus should be targeted for prevention policies. Further, the need for a
longitudinal study of the psychological consequences of violence and displacement on children is
a critical need in Colombia in order to improve the services currently being provided to this
population.
The collaboration between HSI, Child Protection in Crisis and other planning organizations allowed
for the high attendance and engagement by the audience. Future events and innovative research
projects have emerged from this collaboration with much to look forward to in the months to come.
The collected lectures and memoirs of the conference are available at:
http://www.colombiassh.org/reh/spip.php?article1743

First rainy season affects more than 40,000
The National Disaster Risk Management Unit -Unidad Nacional para la Gestión del
Riesgo de Desastres (UNGRD)- informed about the impact of the first rainy season of the
year. A total of 41,151 people have been affected in 182 municipalities of the country.
According to the Meteorology and Hydrology Institute – IDEAM -, the rainy season would

3

The Humanitarian Studies Institute (HSI) is a coordination network for different actors in the humanitarian field (NGOs, UN
agencies and Academic institutions) that promotes monitoring and research on humanitarian topics focused on improving the
decision-making prioritization and quality of humanitarian assistance. For more information, go to: http://www.humanitarios.org
4
Professor of Forced Migration and Health at Columbia University Medical Center of Population and Family Health.
Internationally recognized expert and advocate for children affected by war and displacement. As a senior representative of
UNICEF, UNHCR and Save the Children, he has worked for more than 20 years with children in crises in Africa, Asia, Latin
America, and Eastern Europe.
5
Josh Chaffin leads the Global Technical Group on Economic Strengthening and Child Protection, a sub-network of the
Columbia University-led, Care and Protection of Children in Crisis Learning Network.
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last from mid March to mid May. Based on the report of the UNGRD, the Government has
allocated more tan US$ 1,5 million for emergency humanitarian assistance and
construction materials to rehabilitate houses, mainly in Caquetá, Magdalena, Chocó and
Cauca.
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Map 3: #People affected by natural disasters. May 2014.
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Preparedness for El Niño continues
National authorities maintain the alert about El Niño. The probability that an El Niño event
takes place in July, have increased to 73%. The UNGRD and the IDEAM have started a
strong preparedness campaign involving communities and local institutions. The
Ombudsman Office also called the authorities and the citizens to adopt measures that
guarantee access to safe water even in case of scarcity of this resource. The
Ombudsman office is particularly concerned about 117 municipalities that are already
facing limitation in accessing safe water and that would be particularly vulnerable to an El
Niño event. The international community also continues monitoring the situation.

New ERF projects will be implemented in
Arauca and Norte de Santander
In May, the first financing round of the Emergency Response Fund (ERF) in Colombia
was conducted with humanitarian projects designed to meet response gaps. Six
proposals were presented in health, nutrition, protection, mines, education in
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emergencies, and water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) for Norte de Santander, Arauca,
Guaviare, Valle del Cauca and Nariño.
Following the review and evaluation, the Humanitarian Coordinator approved two ERF
projects for US$446,000. In Arauca and Norte de Santander, projects will be implemented
in protection, health and WASH (see Table 2).
Table 2: ERF approved projects. May 2014.
US$
funding

Beneficiaries

Location

Emergency
type

Terres des
Hommes Italia

222,156

5,242
Men: 1,357 / Under 18: 1,144
Women: 1,510 / Under 18: 1,231

El Tarra,
Tibú (Norte
de
Santander)

Armed conflict

Protection,
Education,
WASH

Colombian Red
Cross - Arauca

224,254

1,001
Men: 309 / Under 18: 211
Women: 285 / Under 18: 196

Arauca,
Arauquita
(Arauca)

Armed conflict

WASH, Health

TOTAL

446,410

6,243
Men: 1,666 / Under 18: 1,355
Women: 1,795 / Under 18: 1,427

Organization

Cluster

OCHA Colombia pilots Humanitarian Data
Exchange
Three countries selected to help design and use the data platform that will
help the global humanitarian community
When humanitarian aid workers respond to a situation, be it a sudden-onset disaster or a
chronic emergency, they are often faced with a mixture of spreadsheets, Word
documents, websites and other data sources most often exchanged via a USB memory
stick.
Sometimes Dropbox is set up and an Information Management Working Group helps
facilitate the exchange. The challenging environments in many situations make this
appear to be the most practical solution to data exchange, but it can often create another
disaster due to contradictory data sets circulating and duplicated efforts to collect the
same data.
To resolve this situation, OCHA and ReliefWeb Labs began to implement the
Humanitarian Data Exchange (HDX- hdx.rwlabs.org) in 2013.
OCHA Colombia has developed many data-management platforms, such as SIDIH
(sidih.salahumanitaria.co), Monitor (monitor.salahumanitaria.co), and its main
information-sharing portal salahumanitaria.co. As a result, it was selected as one of the
pilot countries to design and use the HDX beta platform. This will transform how data is
shared between clusters, NGOs and even Governments.
A successful implementation will mean that more data is available more quickly for all
actors responding to humanitarian situations related to armed violence and disasters.
HDX mission to Colombia
The pilot process began with a mission at the end of May that included Javier Terán—the
HDX Statistician and Analytical Lead from OCHA New York. He was accompanied by
frog design, which specializes in designing user requirements for the HDX platform on a
worldwide level.
The mission included visits with UNGRD, UARIV, DANE, the clusters, NGOs and
universities through the Humanitarian Studies Institute. The visits focused on how data is
currently exchanged, both via APIs for more sophisticated platforms, and the traditional
USB way of data exchange. They also consulted HCT members on how they would like
to see a data platform receive and analyse data sets in order to facilitate decision-making
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for all actors. An additional visit to Pasto (Nariño) enabled meetings with different
humanitarian actors with varying needs at the local level.
HDX launch plans
The formal launch of the platform’s beta version is scheduled for August. In the
meantime, a select group of humanitarian actors will have early access so they can share
key data sets. These will be the raw materials used by HDX developers to design
different analytical presentations. It is hoped that a successful launch of HDX will simplify
the work of thousands of humanitarian workers, allowing for more effective decisionmaking. And in humanitarian work, more effective decision-making means more lives
saved.

For more information, please contact OCHA Colombia: salahumanitaria@un.org Tel. +571 6221100
For media enquiries, please contact Isabel Suárez, Information Officer: suarezlopera@un.org Tel. +571 6221100 Ext.
1303.
OCHA humanitarian bulletins are available at: www.salahumanitaria.co | www.unocha.org | www.reliefweb.int
All the information reflected in this report has been processed by OCHA from official and secondary sources. Data for mass displacement and protection of civilians has
been processed by OCHA Colombia through the Integrated Humanitarian Information System.Sources: Unidad para la Atención y Reparación Integral a las Víctimas
(UARIV); Programa Presidencial para la Acción Integral Contra Minas Antipersonal (PAIMCA); Sistema Integrado de Información Humanitaria (SIDIH/Monitor).
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